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Incident at Presidio, Texas, 
that May Lead to Complica
tions — Mexican General 
Asked to Explain '

Quilt,vlc- ,
tory today at Teoahte resulted In the NEJV YORK,

Salinas, who Alexander Holta”*^ °* 

has a reputation “as a trained and tried toms Brokers 
military man, has greatly Increased the 
confidence of the rebels. Up to yester
day, they displayed considerable anxiety

%££*£««
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rebel garrison here holding a
The presence here of
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insurkectos look
FOR CONCESSIONS

■
the line during the expected battle. It 
Is evident that Ballnas considers the 
lnsurrecto movement In Lower Califor
nia as independent of that in the states 
of Sonora and Chihuahua He said to
day that If Lower California should 
pass Into the hands of the rebels this 
would mean that in case Diaz and 11a- 
dero should agree to peace terms, sep
arate negotiations would have to be en
tered into with the peninsula insurrectos.: 
The statement made In Los Angeles by 
a relative tit Madero denouncing the 
Mexicali rebels Is said to have a great 
deal to do with the attitude asstimed 
In this regard.

wflllam Stanley today 
fired head of cattle, which Santiago La
rons, -a rancher near Algodones, was 
about to take Into the United States.

■•Idezs In Texas
ALPINE. Tex., March 22.—A telephone 

message this afternoon from Chlahos 
mines on the Mexican border, where It 
was reported yesterday that Mexican 
raiders crossed into American territory, 

(Continued on Page 2.)
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Jack Johnson’s Latest.
SAN FRANCISCO, Mardi 2Î.-Jack

Against Reciprocity 'Mt, 
NEW YORK, March 22.—Executive 

*£**• members of the executive cop.- 
atittoe, and members of the board of 

and managers of the American Protective 
Tfagift League In a special meeting to
day adopted resolutions reciting that 
‘the manufacturer cannot hope to re
lata protection for his Industry when 
protection shall have been denied to 
the farmerJ1 and urging that all friends 
of, protection bring to bear •‘every 
proper Influence upon congress" 
against the adoption of the reciprocity 
agreement with Canada.
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Alberta Central ■SSway -
WINNIPEG. Marti, 22.—The coni 

for 100 miles of rallwav mrii...
FOR CORONATION^$96

came to terms today, he said, with a 
Curtiss representative for instruction» 
ta the art of navigating the air. the 
agreement being that ft he can be 
taught su 
purchase

Inhabitants of Troubled Dis
tricts Threatened with Fam
ine—Reoort of Rebel Victory
at Tecarte

M. Stolypi* Says 
ceived No Proposals to 

% main.— Einp 
PoKsfi Membe

west of Red^^and'ss 

east was awarded today to Janre. 
.until ft Co. The price was 226,000

He has Re-

Matter of Sale of St. Peter's In
dian . Reserve is Again 
Brought Up — Royal Com
mission Refused

:
amccessfully

a rnarnmo
piloting he . will 
til 14-cylinder bi

plane; to be constructed especially to 
his order. The negro champion plans 
to leave for San Diego within a few 
days to receive lessons ..from Glenn
Curtiss. “T don’t' want to make any : - ST. PETERSBURG, March 22:__Tl
predictions," Johnson said tonight," ministerial situation took a turn todi 
“but I think TcAn go as fast In the In favor of M. stoiypln remaining prer 
air as I did in the ripg and on' t^e 1er. Although M. Kokovsoff had been ^

™™EEE r£B~~
rokfience of Mme. Mevlroboff, a daugb- 
ter of Secretary af State Taneff. W^o is 
also grand master of ttfe court. After 
the dinner, the. Grand Duchess Olga 
Alexandrenov" told those assembled that 
the emperor haà succeeded in persuading 
*4. Stoiypln to remain In office

In response to Inquiries, M, Stoiypln 
said the. Situation was without changé 
Shd that he had received' no direct or 
indirect proposala from his Majesty since 
his resignation. :*:y: .

^e Nationalist press is strongly urg-; ffesident Taft IrtVîtSS JaD81>-ing M. Stoiypln to reconsider his deter* " ™
mination to retire

The emperor today received the Polish 
members of tile council of the empire 
who helped to defeat the Zemstvo-bill, 
and graciously conversed with them. This 
was much commented upon, because the 

resulted In the fall of

1

rs of Council -f From Mr. Altar 
WMr ',> " ' "'"“A. ïiQroâiilaroh 1*.—15»

of commerce has received 
from John Jacob Ahtor, of New York,

'mbk for *16,000. Ac com ponying- ——
T0 *»«

••
«s* ■

PRESIDIO, Tex., March 22.—Short
ly after the crossing of supplies from 
Presidio intended for the 
troops besieged In Ojinaga, on the op
posite bank of the Rio Grande, had 
been stopped today, bullets from fed
eral rifles fell among a detachment of 
United States troops guarding the 
American side of the river.

An explanation has been demanded 
of General Luque, in command of the"
Mexican troops.

A report of the firing into - the 
troops is being prepared by Lieut. J. Negro Immigrants
E. Taylor, for transmission to Wash- WINNIPEG, .March . 22.—The party 
mgton. The orders to prevent the of prospective negro settlers from 
crossing of supplies came from United Oklahoma tonight are under guard In 
States customs officials. a train at Emerson, - Manitoba, fex-

The ninth day of the siege shows the amlnlng physicians will not conclude 
msurrecto lines that surround the city the Investigation and make their re

nt roken. Last night the insurrectoa port until tomorrow. Following the 
routed an outpost and took possession examination, which continued all dav 
"f thc trenches 400 yarda from the several negroes, Including S. Smood 

i rai artillery encampment Re* their leader, were set aside for further 
; "rts from Ojinaga are that supplies examination. -Thie aroused consider 

running low, and besides the gar- able feeling, and It Is believed their 
lison of 500 soldiers, 1,000 non-com- stay in Canada will he short Three 
■atantK are suffering for want of food, members of the party have been ^ 
Several persons have beta wounded fu*d admittance. ' 

mdleta Which crossed the river. . V , , ,
^stiirt^Sr^T

EL PASO, Tex., March >22.—Not
withstanding reports from Mexico 
City to the contrary, it is the view of 
insurrecto leaders here that Sen 
mantour's conference with President 
Diaz is expected to have important re
sults looking towards peace in Mex
ico. They assert that Senor Limantour 
has had an object in concealing his 
mission to Mexico, and that in reality 
great political changes are in. forma
tion under terms partly agreeable to 
the insurrectos.

What the insurrectos fear is that 
the reforms will be only partial, but 
enough to induce many hundreds now 
in revolt to lay down their arms with
out achieving a complete success, and 
without the retirement of President 
Diaz.

>.

seized one hun- T**-
the OTTAWA, March 22.—When the 

House met Mr. Fowke, Liberal member 
for South Ontario, asked: “Has the at
tention of the government been celled 
to recent speeches of Sir Edward Grey 
and. President Taft Jn reference to the 
proposed arbitratlqi treaty between the 
British Empire and the United States,

trihVnt r Sf11 0f a Slr Wilfrid Laurier replied: "The at-
“î 1 aranL dItna' ^ntk>n ot the government and, It may
into thi« “®*?L.^mbrvIna bought be added, of the whole people of Canada, 
*1!*m*Lby the Unlt" could uot fall to be attracted to the 

tUrD’ ^ ** Proposition now being discussed by Sir
^^h^s we^TteTr feWday*; Mward °rey »nd President Taft for a

tf® Pttr* of the crew ot treaty of arbitration between Great _ | 
n# vWo!!h S*!?1 ■«hooner Umbrlna, Britain an^ the United States, which 

which was rammed would secure for them and their respee- 
AmL.-CQJ., +K ti/. •* baDk9 tt®Pre- tlve Peeples the blessings of perpathal

6S6 Ambassador to Whits ie>uî^,neBda3L3y 016 navaI veas*L p®»®*- While the government of Can- 
House—Corrects Storlps in ^ “ ada cou,d hav« direct voice m thenuubb-—vorrecib Otones in ,.sta;‘tan on An»el negotldttone, it can be safely asserted

Regard to Troops în^iûn^n w^^tl^^e^rorkto* tbat ther6 ,e >o the British6 K Britislrnonsul, Empire where such a treaty would be
Sa Umh^h^ «ompany, which owned more welcome than in the Dominion of 

•cco?tt*,od»- CauaSa. which is so closely connected

, --lasaars ,
■ • ffiiïferxTinmn umil -W*

,,:.up«m the nitifiéBibifhit ifi** ttèàta 
w' between this coerntry tad japan. 1 

Hb took advantage * the occasion t# 
assure the ambassador that never in «ta 
history of: the two countries had their 
relations been so pleataat as they are 
today: never had talk of war been mere 
absurd. ^ - 'W-sy p ;

Mr. Taft expressed pleasure & the 
opportunity to, Set at rost the stories

r».b .f „;,TS Osaka Sliose# Kaisha Liner
?fin«s News That Troublous

that Japan «d secured from Mexico a TflXlCS SrS" Anticipated in 
coaling station on the Pacific coast, to Phin a ‘
be used as a base In attacking the United wRïliâ 
States. ' " T.:- r

The president said he was amazed to 
__ tad on his return from Augusta that 

some newspapers had beta giving cred
ence to these reports by publishing them 
in a prominent manner. It was the first 
he had beard of them, and he quickly 
expressed his regret that such “malic
ious stories" should gain circulation.

Baron Uchjda. 'ls said to have assured 
‘the president that he attached no Im
portance to the reports, and had dis
covered that they had emanated from 
irresponsible sources. The Interview last
ed fully half an hour, the president and 
the ambassador chatting with unusual 
informality.

THEMexican

CREW OF UMBRINA

Sunken Sealer's Complement Still Held 
at Angel (eland Awaiting Arrange

ment for Their Return Here♦

ES Aï REST
TOBESEïïtED ESE REPORTS

•jSir Edward Tennant Speaks of 
Monroe Doctrine and Anti- 
Oriental Immigration Law 
Complications J ’

?
s

4w- ^NGOUVB^, March 2S—Spaakiug

i ' 'ftlMiiaiNMfli"
States. He pointed out In connection t, 
therewith that neither Germany nor ‘
Japan had ever recognized the Monroe 
Doctrine,._He was told that arbitration 
would settle these two questions as 
well as many another. He. did not be
lieve for a moment that the. United 
States would ever submit the Monroe 
Doctrine to The Hague tribunal.

The Anglo-Japanese, treaty,'expires in 
1615. What then, will face the Dominion,
Australia or even the United States lt- 
■Slft ,

They would have In these two ques
tions, the Monroe Doctrine anâ the,
Oriental

.
s*6a TaftIona,, , •• -

1
the strongeet bonds of devoted 

, ance.”

R 3. Lake of Qu ‘Appelle repeated a 
question asked by him on a previous 
occasion as to how many members of 
the Northwest Mounted Police force 
would be sent to the coronation of 
King George.

was pro
posed to send 75 men and five officers, 
but the matter had not been definitely 
arranged.

Alex Haggart "of Winnipeg drew the 
attention of the government, to the cir
cumstance that coronation day will be 
a bank holiday in Great Britain. Re 
asked If it would likewise be a bank 
holiday in Canada, Sir Wilfrid replied 
that the matter had not been conoid-

The House spent the day In discuss
ing a resolution proposed by Mr. Brad
bury (Selkirk) calling for the appoint
ment of a royal commission to Investi
gate the Incidents surrounding the sur
render of the St. Peter’s Indien reserve 
in Manitoba and the employment by the 
government of counsel for the Indiana 
The resolution 
vision.

•JMgl-
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Sir Wilfrid replied that It

Offer Made by Dominion Gov
ernment in Connection with 
Boundary Extension is Not 
Acceptable

Mr, Ritchie^ Crown Attorney of 
Garleton, to Argue Appeal to 
Supreme Court—Hearing on 
Monday

K
-i j

Eil

immigration question, two 
matters of the very greatest Importance» 
to decide and they must make qp their 
minds to deal with them, conscious of 
the grave responsibility that rested on 
their shoulders. , ; - ' . „ ,

Speaking on the reciprocity question. 
Sir Edward declared himself a free’ 
trader, holding the British Literals’ be
lief in the removal of artificial restric
tions to the greatest possible orient.

A message received today is said to 
l,e confirmatory of a previous tele
gram from Gustavo I. Madero, the 
financial agent in New York, that Li
mantour had promised an entire change 
|uf Politics in Mexico.

believe Limantour all along has 
had plans which he was unable to 
divulge, and which he attempted to 
lonceal by a rather untactful antag
onistic attitude towards us,”
Gonzales Garza, the insurrecto 
tary of state, said.

"We think he wilt offer a proposal 
■ which he hopes to end the 

"nr demands for the retirement 
Diaz and the retention of our arms 
nntil peace Is assured, are the stum
ping blocks on which we are unwill- 

lng t0 yield. Without an armed truce, 
't is folly to talk of peace."

WINNIPEG, March 22.—The Mani
toba government will refuse the of
fer of Sir Wilfrid Laurier for settle
ment Of -tile boundary question, and 
will Insist upon Manitoba-being plac
ed on an equality with the other pro
vinces of the Confederation, ‘i’he gov
ernment’s stand is set forth in a res
olution, notice of which was given by 
the Premier this afternoon. It will 
be moved tomorrow, when a big de
bate, which practically will wind up 
the session, is expected.

OTTAWA. March 22.—On Monday 
next, the case of Private Thomas AHen, 
who shot and killed Captain Elllsten In 
Work Point barracks will be argued in 
appeal before the supreme court. This 
af ternoon - th* chip! Justice announced 
that as the prisoner had no means to 
reta|n counsel the court would assign 
counsel for the defence. The' cdurt has 
assigned to the duty of counsel for the 
prisoner J. -A. Ritchie, crown attorney 
of the. County of Carleton, on account 
of his legal ability and wide experience, 
said Chief .Justice Sir Charles Fitz
patrick. He has very willingly accepted 
the responsibility placed upon him by 
the court

The steamer Tacoma Maru, Cajlt 
Yamamoto, of the Osaka Shosen 
Kaisha, reached the outer wharf 
tarday wttii « yes-

, passengers and 1,824 
tons of general cargo, Including 1,471 
tons for Tacoma, Including 576 bags 
of gold concentrates from Korea for 
the Tacoma smelter, and assorted 
cargo from peanuts to sand, 111 tons 
of overland cargo, Including 4SI bales 
Of stik and Silk goods, 1,608 cases of 
fire crackers, 7,863 rolls of matting, 
walnuts, tea and cigars; 169 tons for 
Seattle, made up of peanuts, soy, 
sake, rice, matting and general mer
chandise, .and 113 tons for Victoria, 
Including rice, tea, soy, matches,
ned pears, bean oil and general ___
chandise. The steamer had a good 
passage. There were but three Eur
opeans among the passentsrs, three, 
seamen from the British ship Comet 
of the Standard OU Company. There

“We I

was defeated on a dl-Senor
secre-

GUR AWFUL FATE
-*■

English Paper Makes Horrible Dis
covery in Regard to Plane of 

United States

HARD BARGAIN
MUST STAND TRIALwar.

of Price of Million Dollars Asked by be- 
minion Government for Fort 

Osborne Barrack»
ASKS NEW TRIALChicago Packer» Not Likely to Bono, 

fit Further by "Immunity Bath” 
—Heavy Sentence Possible

LONDON* (March 22.—The Newcastle 
Daily Chronicle anent arbitration with

can-
mer-.. PITTSBURG, March 22.—Follow!ust

before the United States annexes

Millionaire Hillman Alleges PrejudloO 
and Other Faults on Part of 

Former Jurors
WINNIPEG, March 22—Another 

attempt will be made by the provin
cial government to secure Fort Os
borne barracks from the Dominion 
government for a. site for the 
parliament buildings, 
will Journey to Ottawa to see Sir 
Frederick Borden and endeavor to In
duce him to modify the one million 
dollar proposal and terms ot no pos
session until 1915. It seems the pro
perty on which the barracks stand 
was" given the Dominion government 
by the Hudson’s Bay Company wlth.a 
proviso.. that It be used for public 
purposes only. It cannot be sold by 
the Dominion to private parties, and 
It is even said that the Hudson’s Bay 
company -could claim any money the 
provincial government might pay for 
the property. In view of the fast ) 
the property did not cost the Don 
Ion government a cent, and cannot 
sold to private parties, a million . 
tara seems exorbitant

mittee of the Westinghouse Machine 
Company, announcement was made 
that an extension plan of the indebt
edness of the company had become 
operative, that a new 110,000,000 first 
and refunding mortgage had been 
placed on the combined properties of 
the Westinghouse Machine Company 
and the Westinghouse Foundry Com
pany, the capital stock of the latter 
being owned by the former.

CHICAGO, MarchStarvation in Prospect
•Meantime, conditions in the war- 

aflected parts of Northern Mexico are 
rawtliy growing worse. From north of 
,Mh,lahua City, 226 miles to the bor- 

and westward into Sonora 
™e insurrectos 
lawns with

22.—Judge Car
penter in the United States district 
court in refusing today to quash In
dictments against ten Chicago pack
ers placed a limit on the freedom 
from liability granted the packers in 
the “immunity bath” given by Judge 
Humphrey In 1906.

He also ruled that "Immunity bath” 
did not prohibit the facts and evi
dence on which it was granted being 
used as evidence to establish proof of 
conspiracy existing since the immun
ity was given.

The ruling, In the form of an In
terlocutory decree, from which there 
is no appeal, means that the packers 
will have to go to trial on Indictments 
charging them with conspiracy to vi
olate the Sherman anti-trust law.
There are three Indictments, in the 
first, of which are five counts. The 
defendants can be fined. 6Ù.000, or im
prisoned for one year on each of the 
seven countte

Judge Carpenter in his decision 
held that Judge Humphrey could ju>t 
grant the packers immunity to con
tinue Indefinitely In an unlawful un- vanuottwr „ ,
«"•’’"T r.”r “• a**»
?aL aPPlV t0 f**8. <”mmAtted after adian Northern Pacific yester-
!906 as » result of the conspiracy. aâ> that two foreign ^borers whore

he evidence given to Judge Hum- names are not given were killed a few
phrey could not relate to facts that days ago by being caught In a landslide 
had not taken place at that time, and which occurred along the Fraser river
pXCedUrtthr1actaU,atofWhUtaetiecriath titirty-ftvq mL^aaV oT Port

purged the acts of crim- Mann. A third man was also caught by
I08* f’ °f ^ C°UW thealide’ “at was thrown clear, firing
not be obliterated, and that there was the water and swimming ashore to
no legal reason why evidence of the safety. It «. not known whether the

every
Inch of territory from Alaska to Win
nipeg, and It is not Improbable that 
tjie next move of American diplomacy 
will .be the offering of some concession, 
like the free passage of warships 
through the Panama canal, as recogni
tion for the session of Vancouver Isl
and, Alberta, British Columbia, Yukon, 
Saskatchewan, 'Manitoba and Ontario. 
There need be no dpubt as to the desire 
of the United States to see the entire 
wheat belt of Canada under the Stars 
and Stripes, so th«t the territory from 
Chicago up to Alaska might oe under 
the Jurisdiction of Washington.”

SEATTLE, March 22.—Counsel for 
Clarence D. Hillman, the millionaire real 
estate dealer recently convicted of using 
the malls to defraud, filed a motion for 
a new trial In the federal court here 
today. The motion alleges that Jurors 
Alfred Bubb. D. Thomas Davies, J. a 
Wangenesa and Robert Bridges, Jr., were 
guilty of misconduct in that they said 
they were qualified to serve on the Jury 
that tried Hillman when they hgd previ
ously expressed opinions adverse to the 
defendant. Affidavits from persons who 
said they had heard the four jurors ex
press such opinions were filed.

The petition also alleges that Juror 
F. W. Book was forced to Consent to a 
verdict on account of his ill health, and 
an affidavit In which Beck said he would 
not have consented to a vèrdlc; of 
victim had It not been for bis Illness, 
was presented. '

The argument on the motion for a new 
trial will be heard by Judge George 
Donworth next Saturday. That Is the 
date ret by Judge Donworth toy passing 
sentence upon Hillman.

were four saloon passengers—8. oh- 
ta. an artist; T. Sekigucht, a stud
ent; R. Satow, of the Osaka Shosen 
Kaisha, and Mrs. T. Hiroee. sixteen 
Chinese landed here, Including eleven 
new men.

new 
A committee

state,
are surrounding the 

a view to inducing non- 
lombatants to join their ranks and to 
l'eep supplies from being 
' e country. Refugees who are reach- 
lg the border declare that

The Japanese steerage 
passengers were all farmers. The 
-Chinese were all listed

Fears Trouble in China.
That trouble, was likely In China 

was the report made to Japan by Mr. 
IJuln, minister to China, on his recent 
return jo Tokio was the news brought 

Marq, The Japanese 
minister thought Japan should care
fully watch the inauguration of the 
new Chinese parliament In 1912. He 
skid there were in China a number of 
secret political bodies likely to stir 
up a revolutionary war. The govern
ment always succeeded In suppress
ing petty riots, but ti would be no 
easy task to subdue great civil strife 
when It arose, supported by three po
litical tiodies. What the minister 
feared mostly was not troubles of lo
cal character, -but a collision between 
Chinese and Manchu statesmen in 
the capital. This might result In

taken from

EXTRA TAXATION
as grocers.

many non- 
datants are facing starvation. An 

American connected with a mine-near 
asas Grandes said:

In a few weeks, instead of sending 
. into Mex,co the United States
’ ’’tobabiy will have to 

trains.*

■ IEverett City Council's Plano to Make 
Up for Revenue Lost by Abol

ishing Bar^ *

SEATTLE, March 22.—The Everett 
city council has now fully prepared and 
has adopted 1(8 occupation tax project, 
to cover every individual In the elty.

Those doing business whose sales 
for the preceding year amounted lathe 
aggregate to $160,000 or over will pon- 
etttute merchants of the first class and 
must pay a license tax of *860 per 
year. The other merchant classes are 
taxed on a sliding scale Other Items 
are: Tugboat companies, *106t i 
with capital of *300,000 Or ovsÿ 
banks with capital under *ti 
*250; dally newspapers with cirou 
of 5,000, *100; daily newspapers 
circulation under 6,000, $767 v 
newspapers, *10; ' barber shape, 
chair, *5; public utility comp 
*1.000; street contractors, *800; 
lets, per chair, *20; architects, 
lawyers, *60; doctors, 860; min 
of the Gospel *20; bootblacks, 
abstractors, *75; brews--s, ttO0; 
•tables, *60; g 
takers, *76; hob 
per room, SI;

Coal Conference Still Deadlocked.

CALGARY, March 22.—The coal 
operators and coal miners conference 
is still In session and no one knows 
yet whether there is going to be any 
coal mined In, Alberta this year or 
not. Both sides are stubbornly stand
ing where they were at, the very be
ginning, the miners for a closed 
shop, the operators against It.

4 *. ■ '. ■
Two laborers SUM*

by
send relief 

non-com- 
ts is rapidly becoming like that 
e ‘reconcentrados’ during the 
1 Insurrection."

The position of the

1eoB-

hin the last week Francisco I. 
o, the revolutionary president, 
d to have increased his 
1.000 to 1,600 men, all well

force
Miner's Remarkable Escape. »*.

■NELSON, March 22.—Dan Korlch 
lives to tell the tale of one of the most 
remarkable escapes in tbs history ot 
the Phoenix camp- Two rocks fell 
over him during a rockfall and sup
ported scores of tons of ore, under 
which he was held prisoner for hours 
in » chute In the Granby mine today. 
Kovich climbed the gates and went up 
the chute contrary to orders, when the 
ore suddenly fell and pinned him under 

n MaMh -w,, tons. He was held as in. a

b out in two by rod 
a^tW»en relia, 
gpturt.

p^H^^rere „ sup*
"th ammunition. He is reported 

operating to prevent General 
■■■ from relieving the federal 

3 who are being besieged at 
'^as Grandes.
!!rsadler General Anson Mills, the 

-Stat 3n representatlve of the United 
L es on the boundary commission, 
ntom!6Cted here on Friday with the 
tran v°p t0 confer with Senor Bal- 
^ Puga- the Mexican commlsslon- 
Whetha yT,Wl11 endeavor to determine 
Pa ?'4ward BiatL of Pittsburg, 

and Lawrence Converse, of Glen- 
Lalifomia, now prisoners at 

were taken while on American

ftabago

No Treating in Tacoma. ' 
TACOMA, March 23.-The first ref

erendum election ever held in Tacoma 
resulted in a decisive victory for the 
snti-treatto* ““1^ —
from 76 of ti

>

rev-
Eiolution. It was not necesaary, he 

said, for Japan to sacrifice everything 
for preservation of peace and integrity of China. ’ 'W^-.

I7»^prrelncta mn^writie 

8,468 votee for the or-
5

er.
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